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Abstract 
Few niiizority ~ n e n ~ b t ~ r s  ilrr ill tratural resolirce careers. 
Tfze rtBrzsorls .fbr lo\v miilority r~prese~ltarion it1 rlarzrrai 
resource career5 are identified. barn-ers to nli~lority in 
elusion disclissed, and recoi?~nle?ldatiorls nzade.fbr prob- 
let?? sollition. 

There are few black Americans, native Americans. 
Mexican Americans or other minot-ities in natural re- 
source careers. This is reflected in the attendance at pro- 
fessional meetings, conferences. tvorkshops. and short 
courses. and in the staffs of academic departments in 
natural resources and related areas. The following re- 
marks, delivered at a 1975 workshop on entry of 
minorities into natural resource careers, highlight the 
current situation: 

A l'eir. years ago. in 1967 or 1968. according to some 
figures made available to me. there were 18.000 profes- 
sional Foresters in the United States. I \\.as shocked to 
lind that two ot'thenl - two people. not two thousand - 
out oi'those 18.000 were black. One of those had a job in 
the Forest Service. So essentially. one black practicing 
professional out of 18.000 - somewhat difficult to es- 
plain in a tire. open society. I had another real aaaken- 
ill8 recently - about two years ago. Our forest? stal'l' 
here at Tuskegee put on a controlled burning demorrstra- 
ti011 and \tforkshop which met right here in this Chapel. 
at leiist the initial session was here. I don't reniember the 
esact number of people, but I think there were about I 50 
here kom throughout the State of .Alabama. Tiley were 
Forcst Service e~tlployees who work in this country. and 
they varied from commoti laborers to professional 
foresters. It is somewhat ironic that on the morning when 
that conference began. there H W ~  one black person here 
and 1 was he. Tuskegee Institute of 311 places and all of 
the participants were white. Think about it (6). 

No black is emploxed now as a professional forester by 
the State of Florida. This statistic is regrettable, but it is 
not an csanlple of overt discrimination. Not one ot' the 
300 applicants for a professional position in the past two 
years \ r r s  black. There is no application on tile with us 
now frvm a black (3). 

Are nor most minorities today taking the back seat in the 
atlluence of this great nation? And may not quality edu- 
catio~i be the opportunity for many to compete as equals 
in professional job markets? And may not equal job op- 
portunity in turn be a key to affluence among minorities? 
We think this is true in the natural resources and 
especially forestry - forestry schools nationally graduat- 
ed eleven minority forcstcrs irr 1974 (5). 

John F. Dwyer is assistant prnfcssor nf Forestq Ecnnomics, Depart. 
men1 of I:orestrj, Unirersil? of Illinois at Crbana-Cliampaign. 

The representation of minorities in professional natur- 
al resource careers is not likely to change markedly in the 
next four years. Enrollment in U.S. forestry programs. 
which provide a large share of the natural resource pro- 
fessionals. indicate that minority students make up less 
than 3 percent of the current enrolln~ent (Table 1). Ex- 
amination of the distribution of enrollment by class re- 
flects a slow increase in minority representation: but the 
only minority group showing marked increases in enroll- 
ment is white females. 

Yct representatives of mpority groups are needed to 
play a significant role in analyzing critical environmental 
problenls and implementing appropriate solutions. En- 
vironmental and resource management programs cannot 
be Fully effective without a thorough understanding of all 
cultures. By omitting minorities we neglect human re- 
sources that can play a significant role in our efforts to 
manage natural resources for the well-being of all. 

Employers are actively seeking minority resource 
managers. Their efforts are motivated by recognition of 
the substantial contribution of minority professionals as 
well as the fear of legal action or other pressure and 
chastisement. With the currcnt u~lavailabilitv of minori- 
Lies trained in natural resources, employers have in some 
cases turned to training minorities from other fields to 
fill positions in natural resource management (1 1. 

The Workshop 
In light of this situation, a Workshop on Entry of 

Minorities into Natural Resource Careers. sponsored by 
Tuskegee Institute. Weyerhaeuser Con~pany. and the 
USDA Forest Service, was held at Tuskegee, Alabama. 
on February 24-27. 1975. The workshop was attended by 
representatives of educational institutions, industry, and 
government. Workshop objectives were (1)  to enable 
participants to become more aware of the problem of too 
few minorities in professional natural resource careers. 
(2) to generate within each participant an increased de- 
sire to deal with the problem and develop solutions, and 
(3) to provide basic knowledge in order to enable each 
participant to bring about needed changes through his or 
her individual action and nationwide coordination 
among organizations - academic institutions, industry. 
and state and federal government - with responsibilities 
for creating natural resource career opportunities for 
minorities. 
* Based on a Workshop on E n l ~  of Minorities Into Natural llesource 

Cnreerc held at  Tuskegee Instilute, Tusliegee. Alabama: Februarj 
24-27. 1975. The workshop war sponsored by Tusliegee Institute. 
Weyerl~aeuser Corporation, and the Forest Senice. USDA. 
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Table 1 .  1974 Fall s e m e s t e r  enrollment by group and s e x ,  U.S. 
Professional Forestry Schools . '  

American Indian 
Black 
Oriental 
Spanish Surname 
Foreign National 
White 

TOTALS 

American Indian 
Black 
Oriental 
Spanish Surname 
Foreign National 
White 

TOTALS 

Female 
2 
3 
0 
4 
1 

626 
6% 

Male 
8 

15 
14 
11 
14 

4228 
4293 

- -- 

' Daln f a x  W c r ~  Virginiil Uni\enil? m d  C.ilihm1i.t mil included. bl.111. rh i lc  cr~rullmrnl nrrl 

included fnr I;ni>mit! of I x i n e .  Cniicmit! "f Slichignn. Ohl:~h<tmz Sr.tlr. I s r  L<iui\iana 
Trrh Lnir. Dam rumpilccl h? b l p h  G.  D i d r i k n .  L'SDA Uaistin Officer - I.incuia. Lni- 
benit? d\ltrinuri.  

Following general presentations by representatives of 
industry, academic institutions. and government which 
identified the problem and posed some ideas for solution, 
individual work groups approached the problem from 
the standpoint of three major questions: (1) what are the 
barriers or roadblocks to increased minority representa- 
tion in professional natural resource careers? (2) what are 
the success factors which have enabled a limited number 
of minorities to enter professional natural resource 
careers? (3) what courses of action are necessary to in- 
crease minority representation in natural resource 
careers? 

This analysis of the workshop from the viewpoint of 
the academic community is presented as an aid to sub- 
sequent efforts aimed at increasing minority representa- 
tion in programs preparing professionals for natural re- 
source and related careers. 

The Barriers 
Factors that have contributed to the small representa- 

tion of minority students in professional natural resource 
programs include lack of awareness of and exposure to 
the opportunities, inadequate academic preparation, ur- 
ban orientation, ties to the family culture, and financial 
need. Natural resource careers often have a "bad image" 
with minority youth. Black Americans often associate 
natural resource careers with low skill jobs in timber pro- 
duction such as pulpwood cutting. Many natural re- 
source programs are a part of a college of agriculture and 
are consequently identified with a few low skill jobs in 
agriculture such as manual crop harvesting (1). 

Minority youth lack minority role models in natural re- 
source careers. considering the limited contact minority 
youth, particularly urbanites, have with natural resource 
professionals or their work it is not surprising that few 

are aware of, or interested in, such careers. Advisers 
dealing with minority youth often lack knowledge of 
natural resource careers and steer minority students into 
"traditional niinority careers" in business and the social 
sciences (l,4). 

Minority students may be inadequately prepared for 
admission into and successful completion of many 
natural resource programs (4). In addition. ties to home 
and minority cultures may make it difficult for minority 
students to perform well in many university environ- 
ments. The students are often torn between their native 
cultures and the new culture to which they must adapt 
(4). 

Success Factors 
Factors that have enabled a limited number of niinor- 

ity students to enter natural resource careers include 
scholarships, summer en~plo~vmcnt, Youth Conservation 
Corps. cooperative education. environmental education. 
and cooperative relationships between industry and 
academic institutions. These efforts are particularly ef- 
fective when they work in concert so that the individual is 
made aware of the opportunities. recruited into an 
academic program, given the support necessary for re- 
tention in the program, and placed in a rewarding job 
upon completion of thejprogram. A weakness in any of 
these key parts of the package often results in failure. 

For example, the pre-forestry program at Tuskegee In- 
stitute has placed considerable emphasis on student re- 
cruitment. summer emplo.pent, and financial support. 
Financial support and assistance in finding employment 
has been made available by industry and government. 
Recruitment often takes the form of one-to-one contact. 
A number of students in the Tuskegee program have 
been participants in the Youth Consenvation Corps2 
where they gained direct contact with conservation pro- 
jects and natural resource professionals. Others were 
placed in summer jobs in natu- a I resource areas. 

The University of Michigan has a cooperative agree- 
ment with Tuskegee to accept graduates of the pre- 
forestry program. The agreement specifies financial sup- 
port and student guidance. Other institutions that have 
enrolled pre-forestry transfers from Tuskegee include 
Auburn, Colorado State, Iowa State, North Carolina 
State, and University of California at Berkeley. At pres- 
ent there are no problems with placing Tuskegee gradu- 
ates in four-year professional programs. 

The experiences of minority students in natural re- 
source programs at Humbolt State (California) have de- 
monstrated the importance of niinority advisers to help 
students deal with a culture that may be far removed 
%om that with which they have been a~sociated.~ 

: The Youth Conser\alion Corps i s  a program ~ i l h i n  :he U.S. Depnrt- 
ment of the Interior and the U.S. Department of Agriculture dnign- 
ed to projide summer cmplu)ment for teenagers while helping them 
to hecornc aware of en>iromnental problems and appreciate natural 
resources. 
n&, point H a s  ernphiwized 1,) hfillie Black and Lur Silvia Ma?oer.. 
studenk in the Humbolt program who attended the Tuckegee 
Wrorkrhop. 
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Needed Action 
Workshop participants identified a course of action to 

increase minority representation in professional natural 
resource careers. 

The participants unanimously adopted the follow- 
ing resolution: 

WHEREAS, educators, industry officials and 
government land managers have expressed a com- 
mon concern about the lack of professionally train- 
ed minorities in the field of natural resources, and 

WHEREAS, the Tuskegee Workshop represents 
commitment to address the problem of increasing 
minority representation in natural resource profes- 
sions, and 

WHEREAS. the immediate and formal continua- 
tion of this endeavor is paramount to realizing the 
goals of the workshop, 

NOW let it be resolved. that the National Associa- 
tion of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges, 
in cooperation with the U.S. Forest Senrice, 
Tuskegee Institute, Weyerhaeuser Corporation, 
and the Society of American Foresters, take leader- 
ship in the organization of a permanent committee, 
with broad representaiion of natural resource 
education, management. and developnient or- 
ganizations, to focus responsibility for continued 
effective action in implementing the strategies and 
programs outlined in this workshop to improve 
minority representation in the natural resource 
field. 

While such coordination of future efforts is essential to 
the overall effort, the academic comnlunity can take im- 
mediate initiative in increasing minority representation 
in natural resource programs. The following points can 
form a basis for this initiative. They are ordered with the 
easily attained short-range steps listed first, followed by 
the more ambitious and far-ranging efforts. 

1. Determine why a larger portion of the minority stu- 
dents attending college under special programs are not 
preparing for natural resource careers. This information 
can be obtained from those administering equal oppor- 
tunity programs and students in these programs. Bring 
the opportunities in natural resource careers to the atten- 
tion of these individuals through on-campus recruiting 
efforts. This recruitment could be enhanced by a series of 
programs, seminars. or workshops aimed at minority stu- 
dents and their advisers. 

2. Aim an increasing part of off-campus student re- 
cruitment programs at minority youth. Cooperative Ex- 
tension and 4-H programs should be particularly helpful 
in this effort. Recruitment efforts in urban areas should 
be enhanced by the increasing urban and people orienta- 
tion of resource management programs. Bring the career 

opportunities to the attention of high school advisers and 
those administering programs aimed at minorities. Per- 
haps career workshops can be developed for teachers. 
counselors, and advisers. These workshops might be 
carried out in cooperation with the N.A.A.C.P. and other 
minority organizations. Recruitment programs should 
not neglect young children and their teachers since 
career selection is a life-long process and early exposure 
to these opportunities may have a lasting impact. Pro- 
grams should give particular attention to students begin- 
ning their high school education so that interested stu- 
dents can select their high school courses accordingly. 

3. .Direct an increasing portion of scholarships and 
financial aid to minority students. 

4. Develop well-coordinated and supported program 
packages aimed at recruitment, education, retention. 
and placement of minority students. Such programs need 
strong support from faculty and administration, assured 
fu~lding, and high visibility. Recruiters should be able to 
offer a potential student sufficient support to complete 
the program and find suitable emplo-pent. 

These are special efforts, but breaking down or cir- 
cumventing the barriers that continue to keep minorities 
out of natural resource careers will require nothing less 
than a special effort. Minority students must be made 
aware of the career opportunities in natural resources. 
recruited into natural resource programs and given the 
support necessary to complete their education. Special 
efforts are currently made to recruit students for various 
fields of endeavor who through their high academic 
achievement show potential for significant contribution 
to society. These students are given opportunities to en- 
gage in specialized programs and often study with dis- 
tinguished faculty on a one-to-one basis. Minority stu- 
dents, with their high potential for contributing sign- 
ificantly to the field of natural resources, also merit 
special efforts. 

Some, but not all. minority students will be inade- 
quately prepared for traditional college programs. How- 
ever. inadequate preparation does not imply inability to 
become prepared (2). Special programs and efforts may 
be required to bring inadequately prepared students up 
to acceptable standards for professional natural resource 
careers. 

Summary and Conclusions 

The present low level of minority representation in 
professional natural resource careers and in educational 
programs leading to those careers is a serious problem 
that requires considerable attention immediately. While 
there is not a simple or easy solution to this problem. the 
Tuskegee Workshop has clearly identified the problem 
and its causes and suggested ways to remove or circum- 
vent the barriers that keep minorities out of professional 
natural resource careers. The task that remains is to im- 
plement these suggestions. a task in which the academic 
community can and should take leadership. 
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A Predictive Model of Academic Performance 
In the MSU Agricultural Production Program 

Wayne A. Knoblauch 
Abstract 

Which applicattts slrortld be udnzirred to u techrzicul 
trakittg program? I f  crdrnitted, it1 which acaderrlic areas 
might the student eq~erience d(ficzllty? Tltese arcp qlces- 
riotts which concenl udnt issiorts oflcers c111d udr)isors oj' 
srudettts al~?zost dai!y. On what predictors shotild the de- 
cisiott to ndtttit or no/ udtnit be bused? Is it possihle to 
fbresee acudentic \c*euknesses? The objective o f  this re- 
search ~cws to idetrtifi, tllose quattt~/iuble predictors 
,c*lrich may be used to c>stitnute cr studetzt 's acadrtttic per- 
.fbrrtruttce uttd certuirt acudent ic dqficiet1cic.s ill the Agri- 
crclturul Productiott Progrultt at Michigall Srrrte Uni- 
versity. 

The numerical criterion of a student's academic per- 
formance used in this study is the grade point average 
(GPA). Possible predictors of GPA analyzed are (1) 
vocabulary test scores (Voc). (2) comprehension test 
scores (Comp). (3) combined vocabulary, comprehension, 
and reading rate scores (Comb), (4) arithmetic test scores 
(Arith). (5) algebra test scores (Alg). (6) high school math 
GPA (HSMGPA). (7) number of high school math 
courses (M), (8) Differential Aptitude Test for Mechan- 
ical Ability (DAT). (9) number of vocational agriculture 
courses (VA), (10) GPA in vocational agl.iculture 
(GPAVA), (1 1) number of high school English courses 
(HSE), (12) GPA in high school English (GPAHSE). (13) 
chemistry test scores (Chem), and (14) high school GPA 
in academic courses (HSGPA). 

Knoblauch k graduate research assistant, Department of Agricultural 
Economics. Michigan State Universit? and former student advisor. Ln- 
stltute of Agricultural Technology. Michigan State University. 

Predictor of Grade Point Average 
The first step in the analysis of the possible predictors 

was to calculate simple correlations. A positive correla- 
tion between two variables indicates that high values of 
one variable tend to be associated with high values of the 
other variable and siniilarly with lo\v values. When high 
values of one variable occur with low values of the other. 
they are inversely or negatively correlated. Table 2 
presents the possible predictors of cumulative GPAs and 
their correlation coefficients (concurrent validity coefi- 
cients). 

However several precautions must be observed when 
interpreting a validity coefficient. First, most correlation 
statistics are appropriate for linear relationships between 
the predictor and the criterion. If a nonlinear relation- 
ship exists, the traditional Pearson correlation coefficient 
will provide an underestimationof validity. In this study. 
plotting of residuals revealed no curvilinear relation- 
ships. 

Second. if we lack the full range of possible scores on 
either the predictor or criterion, again we get an undcr- 
estimation of validity. Given the current selection pro- 
cedure in the Agricultural Production Program, the 
students exhibit a very wide range of scores and 
HSGPAs. 

Third, reliability of both the predictor and criterion 
limits validity. If the predictor and/or criterion is unreli- 
able and therefore inconsistent in assessing its own 
characteristic, we cannot expect one to measure the 
other. Thus. if we have poor reliabilities in the predictor 
and/or criterion we get underestimates of validity. The 
orientation tests used as predictors have proven reliable. 
GPAs in  courses at the high school and college levels, 
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